JACUZZI ON SUNDECK

SUNDECK

INTRODUCTION
is a unique 138' Tri-deck Richmond yacht designed with comfort
and luxury in mind. Built for the joy of family cruising, she can accommodate twelve
guests in six staterooms. Her generous interior features plush salon and dining
areas,complemented by state-of-the-art entertainment and modern technologies. Ample
alfresco dining can be found on her pristine exterior decks, while the interior design
captures elegant flair with rich dark wood accented by lighter-toned soft furnishings.
Highlighting the Main Salon is a beautiful marble-topped bar, and lush salon
seating invites maximum comfort to enjoy the centrally located media center
boasting a large selection of movies and song titles. Just forward of this area is the
Dining Salon, which accommodates twelve for formal gourmet feasts with steward
station and galley entrance to port. Through this entrance you will find the spacious
galley which is appointed with a full complement of commercial equipment.
On the main deck, the full-beam king Master Suite layout provides a sitting area,
generous closet space throughout, office, and his and hers en suites with spa
bath and steam shower. One deck up is the Skylounge VIP Suite which offers
spectacular views of the sea, and includes a dressing table, chair, and an en suite
with spa bath. Additional guest accommodations on the lower deck offer two
Queen Suites and two Twin Suites, all with their own en suites’, including spa baths
as well. Crew accommodations for eight include a large, double berth Captain’s
cabin, two twin bunk cabins and a twin bunk-engineer’s cabin aft.
PENNY MAE's exterior living spaces provide the utmost in entertainment. The
Skylounge deck features a full bar, wrap-around sofa, cozy armchairs, a large flat
screen pop-up television and entertainment system with full media center. Sundeck
amenities include a Jacuzzi, helm station and a multitude of seating choices
including five reversible sunbeds. Additionally, a large retractable awning, two
commercial umbrellas and a custom retractable sun roof will ensure there are
plenty of shaded seating options whenever necessary.
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SUNDECK

SPECIFICATIONS

SKYLOUNGE DECK

Builder: Richmond
Year: 2004
Length: 138' (42m)
Beam: 27'10" (8.5m)
Draft: 7'6" (2.3m)
Speed: Cruise 12 kts / Max 19 kts
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar 3512 Engines
Generators: 2 x Northern Lights
Stabilizers: Trac Zero Speed Stabilizers
Classification: American Bureau of Shipping

32' Intrepid
18' Novurania
Waterskis
Wakeboard
Banana boat
Inflatable tow toy
Fishing gear
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TENDERS & TOYS

AMENITIES
VSAT/WiFi
Satellite TV
Crestron Control System
Jacuzzi
BBQ grill

LOWER DECK
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12 guests in 6 staterooms

